
Contest Confirmation Email  

Subject Line: Your contest entry has been received! 


Hello!

 

You are entered to win! 

The five winners of our 6 months free drawing will be announced on our Facebook 

page on Monday October 5th. 


Remember, you can get started now and still be eligible for to win. 


Our trial programs begin with a private lesson, so that we can make your experience as 
personal and comfortable as possible. During this time, we will discuss your interests and 
goals and answer any questions you might have. The next step is participating in our exciting 
group classes where you will meet our incredible instructors and friendly students.


You can book online yourself by going to https://buffalotkd.com/scheduling-trial-lesson/


IMPORTANT: In response to COVID -19 we have implemented a number of safety procedures 
for the benefit of our students and their families. Learn more and prepare for your visit by 
reviewing the information and video available here https://buffalotkd.com/covid-safety/

 

 

We look forward to having you as our guest!


Sincerely, 


World Class Tae Kwon Do Instructors


4. Revised Thank you Page for ALL Opt Ins  



Hello!

 

We received your email, and we look forward to sharing the benefits of Tae Kwon Do with your 
family. We will reach you during our next business day: Mon-Fri 3pm-9pm and Sat 10am-2pm.

 

Our trial programs begin with a private lesson, so that we can make your experience as 
personal and comfortable as possible. During this time, we will discuss your interests and 
goals and answer any questions you might have. The next step is participating in our exciting 
group classes where you will meet our incredible instructors and friendly students.


You can book online yourself by going to https://buffalotkd.com/scheduling-trial-lesson/


IMPORTANT: In response to COVID -19 we have implemented a number of safety procedures 
for the benefit of our students and their families. Learn more and prepare for your visit by 
reviewing the information and video available here https://buffalotkd.com/covid-safety/


We look forward to having you as our guest!


Sincerely, World Class Tae Kwon Do Instructors
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